
MCPS SGT meeting minutes

11/18/20

In attendance: James Wyatt, Becky Adkins, John Hill ONeal, Neeley Harmon, Lauren Lanius, Corey Thomas. Sonya Daniel,

Leah Ainslie.

The meeting was called to order by Mr. Wyatt

Pledge

Approval of Agenda - approved

Approval of Minutes -approved

Principal’s Report by Mr. Wyatt

Personel –We have hired 2 new employees: Heather Howard SPED Para and Catherine Fielder SPED teacher. We still have

2 para positions to fill in K and Time Out Room.

Budget Update - $57850 remaining. $18000 subs, $17000 supplies, $8600 stipends, remainder textbooks, copier

machine and other supplies (about the same as last year). More has been spent on copies because of the large copy

machine not working well. There was discussion about copies being made. The number may be higher than last year.

Covid Updateand Staff Morale– 2 adults and 10 students in quarantine. Numbers are up a little since last month. Since

going back to the cafeteria, we are monitoring the situation.  We seem to be good numbers wise. Sonya commented on

the good job people are doing monitoring the tables. We have the lowest number of people in quarantine of all of the

schools. Corey asked about the staff reaction to going back to the cafeteria. Teachers were impacted the most and are

excited about it. Most who responded to a survey said it improved morale. Some para concerns are to be addressed

(making sure there are gloves, etc.) Paras are working in the lunchroom. John Hill stated that the time for teachers to get

things done during the day is a load off of teachers. Lauren heard good things about commended Mr. Wyatt on making

the adjustment. Mr. Thomas was thankful that Mr. Wyat listened to concerns expressed in last meeting and acting quickly

to address them.

Upcoming events – Administration had professional development on Monday. They will start a book study in December.

Friday is a virtual day  and a PD for the staff on team building and culturally sensitive teaching . Becky gave an update

about Thankful Thursday activities. Mr. Wyatt thanked her for the Pumpkin Day and Thankful Thursday planning. Plans

are to decorate the hallways for Christmas like we did last year.

Old Business – Neeley asked about the library and being able to bring books home. Mrs Daniel said they were having to

disinfect the books. We will follow up on this.  The elementary school is allowing them to check out as many as needed

for two weeks. The books are quarantined for 24 hours and put back on shelves. Lauren asked about the plumbing issues

last week. Mr. Wyatt said a pump was out near the street. They are working on it. Our issues are in the ESPLOST. Neeley

asked about the art room with water coming out of the floor. This was the same issue.

NewBusiness- What is enrollment like with virtual students returning? Neeley asked about class sizes. We have 47 out

with virtual. We do have students moving in. This Friday is the deadline for virtual to make a decision about returning.

Lauren added that the virtual decision date is county wide. Mr. Wyatt thanked everyone.

Adjourn


